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Weekly Highlight

I want to congratulate and thank everyone for their grace and poise in responding to
this week’s arctic blast of cold and snow. The facilities and grounds crew members
cleared a massive amount of snow off the sidewalks and parking lots at both the
Clarkston and Walla Walla campuses, kept us safe, and protected the campuses. The
rest of you pivoted your work online to ensure continuous instruction, support, and
operations despite the Walla Walla campus closing completely, and the Clarkston
campus having reduced operations. Our collective response is a testament to our
resiliency and dedication. The relative ease with which we pivoted is one of the positive
developments that will persist long after the pandemic comes to an end. We should all
be proud of our ability to carry on, whatever challenges we face.

Other Noteworthy Items

The FAST (Fiscal Analysis Sustainability Taskforce) group continues its work with
numerous partners who are reading the reports submitted by the various
managers of budgets. The process is yielding many useful insights. Thank you to
all who are participating in this review. It is time-consuming, but the broad
involvement of people from across the college and from every employment
category ensures the transparency of the budget development process overall.

Strategic planning has moved to the next phase, with Governance Council
members hosting a series of meetings with all who wish to participate. This phase
was initiated by Danielle Swan-Froese’s presentation to the college on February
16. Please see the Strategic Planning website for more information, including
data and timelines.

WWCC is a dynamic organization, so even though we know cuts are needed to
balance our budget, we also continue to have emergent staffing needs. We are
looking to hire several key positions—a Marketing and Communications Director,
for example. We also are staffing-up to support ctcLink implementation and
operation, including a curriculum and scheduling manager, among others.

https://www.wwcc.edu/strategic-planning/


As announced in an earlier email, Dr. Richard Middleton-Kaplan has been
selected as this year’s winner of the annual Higher Education Community Service
Award for WWCC, sponsored by the Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce.
He was nominated by his co-workers, who detailed in their nomination form some
of his many, many contributions to our community. Congratulations, Richard on
this well-deserved award! Please take a moment to enjoy this video recognizing
Richard's honor.

Other quick takes

Athletics update: Athletes and coaches are following all safety protocols as they
begin to condition and practice. The NWAC continues to discuss conditions for
competition after March 15, which may include Covid-19 testing requirements.
More information will be available as we approach the March 15 decision
deadline.

Graduation planning has begun, with a committee meeting regularly, under the
direction of Margarita Banderas. Early indications are that this year’s graduation,
although it will not return to a normal in-person format, will likely be more
interactive than last year’s digital ceremony. Stay tuned for updates, or contact
Margarita if you want to join the effort.

Outreach: Recruiting is continuing, including the outreach team planning to attend
the Spokane Ag Expo, coaches recruiting student athletes, and other activities.
This is in addition to our coordinated radio, print, digital, and social media
advertising campaigns. Enrollment continues to be our single-largest challenge
(apart from the pandemic itself), so thanks to the outreach team, and to all of you
who spread the word about WWCC. It takes all of us working together to achieve
our enrollment goals.

Zoom now offers a live captioning and transcription feature. The eLearning office
will circulate instructions on how to use this feature. The Artificial Intelligence
behind this function is quite impressive, and this could revolutionize accessibility
in the classroom and beyond.

Board of Trustees: The next Board meeting is scheduled for February 24, at 9:30
a.m.

WWCC Comings and Goings

Welcome to our new colleague:
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3Syq1HUto4&feature=youtu.be


Dr. Jess Clark, Vice President of Instruction (3/1/2021)

Best wishes to our departing colleague:

Maggie Miranda, Administrative Assistant 3, Foundation (2/10/2021)

Taking on new titles/roles:

Kim Lawbaugh, Program Coordinator, WSP (2/1/2021)

Lori Peterson, Financial Reporting & Budget Accountant (2/1/2021)

Looking Ahead

The effort to implement ctcLink is accelerating, and this is a very high institutional
priority. Many people are being asked to do work in addition to their normal
responsibilities. We are looking for all possible ways to support those efforts, including
hiring additional staff, but it is important that the ctcLink work gets prioritized by all
employees, including front-line staff and supervisors, alike. The entire CTC system is
depending on us, and failure is not an option. Please communicate with your supervisor
about your support needs, and thanks in advance for all your hard work. We could not
do this without your expertise, dedicated effort, and consideration shown to those front-
line staff leading this effort. 

 

Comments or questions? Please email Connections@wwcc.edu

mailto:Connections@wwcc.edu

